
Can you find 13 names of streets and buildings 

in Tallinn Old Town?  
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Welcome to 
Tallinn Old 

Town! 
Ready to discover and learn  

about one of the oldest living towns  
in Northern Europe? 😊  

 
 

A tour quiz prepared for the Erasmus+ MHEEB-project in 
spring, 2019 
 

 

 

 



Some teaser-questions 😉 

Can you guess? 
 

Why do they say that Tallinn limps?  

 

Why must Tallinn never be truly ready?  

 

 

https://i0.wp.com/europeisnotdead.com/wp-
content/uploads/2013/07/estonia-c3bclemiste-

vanake.png?fit=234%2C234&ssl=1 
 

 

 

  Find a shape of a symbol, a house or 
something that caught your eye,  
and draw it here.  
Ask others where it was or what it is.  

 

 

 

Did you pick up any Estonian words? Write 

them here and ask others what they mean.  
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How did Toompea (the Cathedral 
Hill) come into being?  

A large space rock (meteorite) fell on the 
ground  

Some granite was pushed to the shore in a fight 
an angel Russalka and sea god Poseidon 

Linda, the wife of Kalev and the mother of the 
national hero Kalevipoeg, carried the stones to 
build a grave her dead husband.  

 

 

 

 

  
What names has Tallinn had 

before?  
Cross out two names that have not been the names 

of Tallinn.  

Which language do these names 

may come from?  
Match the names with the language.    

REVAL (Revelia) archaic Estonian 

LONDINIUM German or Latin 

KOLYVAN (Колывань) Danish 

LINDANISA  Italian 

TANNENLIN Russian 
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https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/d/d3/Oskar_Kallis._Linda_kivi_

kandmas._1917.jpg/220px-Oskar_Kallis._Linda_kivi_kandmas._1917.jpg 

http://www.otsimrat.net/kraater/pildid/osmussaar1.gif  

https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/d/d3/Oskar_Kallis._Linda_kivi_kandmas._1917.jpg/220px-Oskar_Kallis._Linda_kivi_kandmas._1917.jpg
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/d/d3/Oskar_Kallis._Linda_kivi_kandmas._1917.jpg/220px-Oskar_Kallis._Linda_kivi_kandmas._1917.jpg
http://www.otsimrat.net/kraater/pildid/osmussaar1.gif


Which facility is it?  

The Raeapteek  

on Town Hall Square is  

Europe’s oldest continuously-operating 

…………………………………. ,  

which has been open since 1422. 

 

 
What’s the shortest street in 
Tallinn?  
 Saiakang (White Bread Passage) 

Lühike jalg (Short leg)  

Müürivahe (Wall Gap)  

Väike-Karja (Small-Herd’s) 
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What or who is on top of the 
Town Hall?  

 A golden rooster symbolizing  
a sinner's acceptance of divine 

A former peasant boy, the 
town guardian Vana 
Toomas (Old Thomas)  

 

The Cross of Liberty to 
celebrate the 
independence 
 

 
The orthodox cross over the 
crescent moon, the supremacy of 
Christianity over Islam or 
Russian Empire fighting off the 
Mongol-Tatar invasion 

 

 

 

  


